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Market Capitalization (Non-diluted Equity Value)

Formula: 

Basic Shares Outstanding * Stock Price

Is this misleading?

Overview Market Cap Equity Value Enterprise Value Recap



Note: Equity Value does NOT equal Book Equity Value

Overview Market Cap Equity Value Enterprise Value Recap



Enterprise Value (EV)

Basic Formula:

EV = Diluted Equity Value + Total Debt + Preferred Stock + NCI - Cash

- Huh???? This is more complicated than I bargained for...

Overview Market Cap Equity Value Enterprise Value Recap



Recap

Book Equity Value Market Cap Equity Value Enterprise Value

Balance Sheet Equity Basic s/o * Stock Price Diluted s/o * Stock Price Equity Value + Debt + PS + 
NCI - Cash

Useless in valuation Value of all currently 
existing common equity

Accounts for potential 
future shares thru options, 
converts, RSU

Accounts for financial 
liabilities, cash, etc that 
comes with the purchase

Overview Market Cap Equity Value Enterprise Value Recap



Multiples: a valuation metric/financial metric

EV/EBITDA

EV/EBIT

EV/Unlevered FCF

EV/Sales

P/E 

Equity Value/Book Value

EV/ Number of Subscribers



What are Comps?



Comps Analysis

Purpose: Determines the value of  target company 
relative to the current market value of  comparable 
public companies



1. Select Universe of  Comparable Companies

● Similar business profile
○ Sector
○ Products and Service
○ Customers and End Market
○ Geography

● Similar Financial profile
○ Size (MC, EV)
○ Profitability (Margins)
○ Growth Profile
○ Credit Profile



2. Use Financial Statements to Calculate Multiples

● EV/EBITDA
● EV/EBIT
● Equity Value/Net Income (aka: P/E)
● Special Industry-->Specific Multiples

Can you have Equity Value/EBITDA? Why/Why not?



Multiples

EV/EBITDA: mainly used to determine whether a company is under or overvalued; 
a low ratio indicates that a company may be undervalued 

EV/Revenue: used to determine whether a stock is priced fairly and is often used to 
determine a company’s valuation in the case of a potential acquisition

P/E (Price to Earnings): shows the stock’s valuation compared to its industry 
group; indicates the dollar amount an investor can expect to invest in order to 
receive one dollar of that company’s earnings; most commonly used and easiest 
valuation technique to measure any company’s capability to deliver profits 
compared to the market



3. Benchmark Comparables



4. Determine Valuation Range

● Determine multiple range based off of close comps
● Multiple x Financial statistic =projected value

○ EV/EBIT x EBIT = projected EV



Strengths and Weaknesses of  Comps

● Based on real market data rather than intrinsic value, making it more objective
○ Eg: growth rates and projections can skew a DCF

● Vulnerable to irrational investor sentiment, market conditions
○ Eg: dot-com bubble

● There are no 100% exact comparable companies

Takeaway: Use in conjunction with other valuation methods



Example Comps Model



For Next Week...

1. Brainstorm comparable companies for your pitch
2. Skim the basics of comparable companies analysis: 

http://www.streetofwalls.com/finance-training-courses/investment-banking-te
chnical-training/comparable-company-analysis/

3. Sign up for a capital IQ account (free)
4. Do the HW 

http://www.streetofwalls.com/finance-training-courses/investment-banking-technical-training/comparable-company-analysis/
http://www.streetofwalls.com/finance-training-courses/investment-banking-technical-training/comparable-company-analysis/


Stock Pitch

Company Background: A brief description of the company’s business model and 
attractiveness. Talk about its industry position, product portfolio, points of 
differentiation, business segment, geographical exposure, competitors, customers, 
and suppliers.

Catalysts: What are upcoming events that would drive the stock closer to your 
target price?

Risks: What can go wrong that would negate your investment thesis ? Every 
investment is a calculated risk, and for every potential upside, there’s a possible 
downside.


